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g i4 o’clock. K consisted of 10 pBe- 
ooadhes and tlhree baggage cars, 

o’clock tlhe third section left, 
of 10 passenger 

and one oar full

left at 
songer 

At 1010
Hfhe train oonaitong 
caches, two batgage oars Sdot^H si^s, breeds and tempera-

“S&'ttren, with the lastseotion^lO pas
senger care and three baggage, leiflt at 

.rad had attached a sleeping car ^"^ommtltion of Bcv- Mr. Lloyd 
all of wtan had remained un- 
fovising, helping and supenin-

- . • . , r , * , *ue sanitary arrangements deuced.lv foul, [ into Canadian. For an English sovereign
commends itself to the sensible and burn- beds, arranged in two tiers of e x b roronoee wrifcma a jolly good letter ! is given $4.86 and for a shilling 22 cents,
ness men <xf the legislature. New Bruns- each. One apartment wmdd be aU very andl , 'Fhey stood in a closely packed line and
wick is to receive $130,000 P« year addi- -1! say for^ps, or df January I paid passages gradually filed past the little We with
tional; .besides if our chum in reference would ^ eingled out for 24 for myself, wife and lads, and before we ite stocks of notes and 'Air(,3
to the administration of cnminal iaw » r»eoDle of all aees and renresentative of finally got on board there was humbug- I There were men from the E g ’
admitted the province and municipalities ging> and there were several délaya, tlhe I sandy bearded, grey eyed, wi leg p
will be the gainers by the sum of $60,000 da-tee of sailing ibeing dhilfted from Mardh tected by the inevitable gaitera or put-
or more. The government deserves credit They Wanted the Captlin to Put Back, 2ls?t ito the 25th and finally to the 31st. I teee- There were men who had traded

SEEK i?BnHBjeewh^ üjSÏÏHæSS B5 «£. -BSri
people of the province, and he regretted t™voyage> an mdlgnation meeting of the herded together like so many Ibetee,”- I f“'T’cWm he had a 
that the leader of the opposition had seen steerage passengers was held and a com- and he told a detailed and lucid story of . •
fit to announce that he would oppose the mjttee appointed to confer with the com- dhdp board life as he and his .wife found I m1(,«redtive of
resolution. ^ mander of the steamer, Captain Taylor, it. He was Chairman of «he meeting called Here and there were men "f

In this attitude Ihe would not have the requesting him to put back to Liverpool. ,tjo request .«he captain to retiim. «nectecled student was somehow missing,
support of the electors for it was the con- xhe captain, however, was obdurate—uis I *'He would not return, but I assure you I P f . tvme- vour
eensus of opinion that the time had arriv- chart was from Liverpool to St. John and if he had the whole 1,300 of us would have , Bnuare^honldered fresh complex-
ed when there should be a readjustment he would not be deterred. taken pains to have gone on Chore and ?? ^ rubbed against ? the
of the subsidies. It was the duty of the “And if the captain had returned, how demanded our passage money back, or else r. 3 hard b[t mgn wh<> perbape could
government and opposition supporters to many of you would have gone on shore, be given better quarters.” te]1 ’’u about 6oil and market gardening,
stand up for the interests of the province, refusing to make the voyage under such “There was every likelihood off sickness. dreœed loosely—easy fitting coats
u conditions'’” I onily got a couple of baths, and Ï need-1 ^ ioue pocketfi knickerbockers,
Motion Carried 25 to 9. “All of u»-we number over 1,300 and ^ thorn bad enough, wearing the same h boote-and cape thrust well back on"...s»«.i.w**»»a—w. **—*-•*•».«-«s-1ssrs5r«s.*s5rsr£ srtiuttslssms —«"**• *”*•

, ..Si “'nSTÎ£,ÏJ*ï«^„” j“sSr”iiSSS"'ÆÎ'StT«,™,h ,1, .i..™,.£* i»»™.«.t™i. J3,1”?Mr. Smith, pursuant to notice, made txirney general had received a telegram I tere, and random talks with the colonists, I versai in the glory Me and second deck. -, Oivarettes and nines—nines and
the following inquiry, What was the total fr0m the attorney of Nova Scotia, express- jjay»—flbn Messre. Tweedie, Pugsley. and you could well believe that the voy- Many beheld the overcrowded berths, and cigaret^. On the bowl of omTbnar was
•mount collected by the comnussionereof ing a desire that Nova Scotia should jom Tj,mi]„ia FarriB, McKeown, Hill, age, from their point of view, was a dis- Ble(pt on talbles without more adb than a carved the Canadian coat of arms, done
the lunatic asylum from the Daniel Bell with New Brunswick m the case to be ’ , Whitehead Como. I agreeable experience. I natural expression of disapproval, and I , 0wner of the nine and well done•State, Carleton county? argued before the Supreme Court on the T^CarofntoâmpteU You met all degrees of indignation-1 ^th the comfortable philosophy that the I ^ 01 016 p,pe’ WeU

What wm the total cost of mlinta- redistribution of seats. The attorney gen- ’ Barnes Kiilg, R^an, Tweeddale’ hom the man who would say, I ve sailed voyage wioulM not be eternal. “I came from Suæex,” quoth the carver,
•nee of said Bell, while an inmata of that OTa? ^egraphed hie oomphanoe with this ^john»n Lantalum. un^er worse ^conditions and I ve sai ed 0ne yomigsfter-^. hearty blue-eyed, fresh „and am a butcher by trade. Thie is the
institution? request. Poirier-25 under better, the aggrieved in I fjçgd lad, along in the eariy twetities, sat time j>ve beeil out of England and

'How was the balance of monies held by Tbe house then went into the order of ™"er /=.• ^ to the same I dlvld"al, who’ Wlth brooding e)i?T on a table gravely humming a tune and tell œ we’ve got to travel five days
commissioners at Bell’s death disposed of. the day ™e re” h *** vengeful countenance, would say, I tell 8u8gefltinig ,he thought that he .possessed before we reach the nortbwest? Why,

Who acted as solicitor for said commis- ^ the order of tile day being called, vote. Tweedie a committee y°u ®Tr/ 111 ,make 6°™=bodf, eW^li“r good digestive organs, and a reasonable ]d trough the whole of Europe
»onere in the case and what was the m Pugsley said he desired to tnMntSTpr^C ad 7hat Ive und^n^by, the accommo- amoulU animal spirits. that time.”

aarasiSSt.—*5 ïssl -
arî.’SiÇÆ’srts y™ Z «..« - LvES-iS€issrtJî’bfr™ **'■>■».« -«» - •“ .»*■ ■«. —*« >■»>» - — s. rr«~ es»‘JiTiz

ss*' ------------------------ IszszrzsiZi.”SSsæitW-».snr;l,s;
John, ,¥ar^ntIvKm^myBrigge‘td that .the arrangement was a fair one and BARR IMMIGRANTS to express mj^if strong enough respect- marmalade and fidh. Olh ithc Prov,dln8 there’s an intelligent boatman

Ssssâ.ts^stJ^ gys sSurST»1*vr™ now speeding west, s, x. w§ a fog -Lsss; £..*
Mr Marshall has been in ill health for mce have the opportunity of getting so (Continued from page 1.) I asked, “Would you like to see the glory vreaAnimation-

fcome two years ”-aMe to^^IZTot Ratoon district an all-Bntish colony, with- ’the^partv to ^‘th'rd “aJ twice we got toy hj^ «hat ^ ^ * tleMng bhe _
fir,dtv^"exi^ienc2 by the tommis- suggest what changes he would ask for. out mixing in foreign element Americans dJ^ JJ, roomy plaw with tables, T18 ™Bde lt **“*** <»rned on on board the steamer from 3
Ihculty was peri^i the facte. He does not say how much he thinks this included. Now, remember, I do not term bencbee, stacks of plates and pans and dhredded ham. o’dock to 10 Saturday afternoon and evein-

Wrrhle ™L 0f the real estate and other province should get. As a matter of fact, tbe Americans as foreigners. I have buckets of sweepings and slop. The sides c ji from «u, |.u 0f Hin, ' in« by representatives from the C. P. R.
hronertv of Mr Bell amounted to ,1,183. we are getting much more per head than , , . in y,- United States, and I were canvassed off into berths and this I * passenger de partment, and Sunday
ntu? «nfiei tor’s costs were $410 27, which the larger provinces of Ontario and Que- y , , ' , Th deck was practically a fac simile of the Over at a table sa;t a man and woman morning at 9 ockrak the boalt docked at
E£re to£d by ^ attorney generkl, leav- bec. H we folded together the subsidies possess every regard for the peopta They Qne aboye. sipping coffee out tif large White mugs^ N„^ 3 berth. ,
S halance of «72 73 paid over to the of the three provinces—Ontario, Quebec are not in the least respect distasteful I “And that isn’t all we have to com-1 She wore a seal elan coat over a -ress ot The first train pulled out alt 6.3o o clock, 
roromisaonere. Of this amount the charge and New Brunswick—end divided the sum to me but regarding an indiscriminate plain about,” went on the complaining good material, and had for head Covering the last a.t mminigbt; four in all, and
for maintenance of the said Daniel Bell by their populations, the result would be t o£ them into this colony, we one after he had related the mam points a blue peaked sailor cap They were Hall bearang awayto the west every <*>ul ™
Surinv the time he was an inmate of the an average of 95 cento per head. On that T . . , , aK • •' _ of the steerage eleepmg accommodations, Qaine’s people-had lived from ohiMhlood ,the 1,980, except Rev. Mr. Barr and .party,
•S amounted to the sum of $512 for ^13 the amount of subsidy New Brans- b«P® *» form- 1 cann»t help beheVInf that “Our food was wretched and the service at Dougins, Me of Man * will leave this afternoon
028 weeks at $4 per week and «0 admis- wick would be entitled to would be *314,- to permit such would be unwise. It was worse. v “It is for the sake of our boys that People were busy at Sand Pomt Sun-
eion fee which made the sum of *532. m but under the proposed arrangement this assurance, it was this guarantee that “The sanitary facilities are bad-eo bad we’ve left home, dhe said dmihra^y. Times day, aye,even irreproachableUnnstiampeo-
tThe halance of the *772.73, namely,*240.73, We will get $444,896, or $130,332 more than the colony would be strictly and solely in fact that they are unfit for use. The are hard indeed at Douglas, the only g«d ple pulled up «hei store blinds, unlocked
and afterwards the sum of $134, was also the average which is received by Ontario au-Britifh so far as we would be able to flush pipes are clogged and in various time of «he year is m «he mating season. tlhe doors and sold groceries-®» memaly
paid to Mr. Carter, the solicitor of the and q,^’ bring it about, that has caused the move- waps we were moonvemenced. “But you’ll miss the sea and the hills and fast that before sundown «he stocks
Administratrix of said estate. How can any reasonable man object to m6n? to become so phenomenally popu- ‘Why at meal times wed wait Murs out where you’re going. were exhausted, and toe tills were stuffed

Mr. Tweedie also informed the house ^ arrangemmt which is so favorable to ]ar in the old country. This all-British before anything would come along-rome “Ab, well (and *e gazed remnuscently I afo weighty,
that at the time he paid this money over New Brunswick? What does New Brans- HCheme simply captured the imaginaton of brlad and oleomargarine, and i^iape a a,t the rough deal tabie) M we don t k The importent ootitraet d y
*o the attorney of Mrs. Bell, me informed wick want? He invited the attention of the people. Mf ill * ‘ smnf ooffefe or tea, k ilt we can go back. «houÿi was in, tlm removal ^
nr. zx.rfpr that a resolution" of the com* I ,1 s „ j„ r il. /wruwritiVm +/> these fi.??- I ! my first trip in the steerage and 1 hope I .. _ I amd household goods from the steamer jotntosioners had been passed, authorizing I ^ jf «he resolution was voted down It l H«V« Name* for Town* TllBy Will Build. never to repeat it. ’ I I OYD the shed, for toe boat was
Ibim to deal with this matter as he be a ^ corafort to the enemies expect agrioulture will be the work A Letter to Home About It. REV, MR. LL0YU. and <*™fonotongbut «he cotomste ef-
thought would beatable and fmr Jm Qf N@w Brunswick who were opposed to tbat m06t of the colony will take up. They Th following is a partial copy of a let-    , L In tandta. Mes and eases, «he cargo
w.u’e'in^Tmoicircumsances he would m^e the reai^Uat“en‘, He too^ht thatm will homestead and doubtless have to ter written by one of the steerage pas- Former Rotheiay Clergyman Talk* of the gradu^Uv swung adhore and pUed in
Treize mon thTSarae oi Maintenance « 1jk!.th?*he lead“ °L fough * for % wh^’ bu‘ 1 £a°Cy ^ 6engere to a {riend in En8la“d;- ! Great Undertaking. seotions in No. 3 shed. Each section was
a rebate upon ine cn ig ,, , I tion and his followers should sink their I has no terrors for them. The parties fol-1 “j^p -----  Only a line to sat we have | _ _ _ T, , , , . | „ „ buere oadbing cases,

etrfitMittïMras irizrs fssst -- wjsa «T. H: sSsST-sksuS:
Sa» e-'v ”„7,s « r hT" TT# MF**j*ïïir * *“ “Mr Oirfor bad ”!^Lytut ”e w^re- Mr’ L°ggi® °PP0,#* R“olutlon’ town and Bar View, and one anyway will Inade from saltwater. We have slept tain™«dy f tihe TOyaf^’ ffo a^kato^ I Post Office, Restaurant and Money Exchange

«.bar— - “*•

°» KSsiSiSi £ri &rsi ss*sf ™ ~ -7»" t,any recommendation that might be made be- The attorney general ar- ting to our destination work wül start Lfoations have .been unfit for human Uod reason, tot toe m2 ^X^t
by tbem' - gues that it is fair to all toe provinces to to put up buddings. We have huüders Wnft let alone Britons. We would be «he matte- mo* be exchange, to toe former place

have readjustment along toe lines laid joiners, pain tere and masons with us and I kept hours waiting for food when war I fact toat all a” a ™, dves Mr Reid * of the immigration building
,, „ introduced a bill to incor-1 down in toe resolution. It may lie fair I they have their tools and implements I dep]orab]e both in quality and the man- and naturally can « M I y—k (-i.jaj.™ of all the pcdtal maltiber and

cs, ^ ^Northem Mway a % «SOfS^rÆ^aÆ to —^irfast xn

Hs sraiSffferj! ^ _ ». „
tt. King presented the^tition oMh. SL P^o^art C„e of. Man and Hi, Family. - ™ ^A

frempfibe Maritime* pSg° cUpany g ^^Nova_Scotia.^ He^toou^t building operations will o^’of* ST —St to*^"4 is" ofer u^ ^McKeown introdu<^ J election in Ontario ^ Manitoba in view areTerefo StSWtaS tj^^^ved^n"^ ° me2 afo^ire ha^odto ^ tiPe-

BMThom^nTothersforPtoe in= Ltort^Ttoe government is in a positif tTuil^^e^areb^noBa^orlft^heere ^alZfo^e^ ^ ^ ^ ÎT MtÆ.W ÏÏk ot I With the dooking of th^™and toe
etion of the Middle Sackville Baptist ^at it must have more revenue to meet ^ them. We have scores of chil- “b ^e«hat po*ibly «his was Man. from Jersey, Gnernsey and Sadr m TT’filfoT^^ No 3

■e-». r* pre^ud ». ïrsÆ.ü ^ £ gv$ ss zz, irJ”is- p as s - »iai'iwwsraac asttst-jss EEm£?«*tSfeSsas"L*.- = ssiaitszsss rzxz*.-,
Mr. Copp introduced a bd> fo ™a" cent, would be required to pay the several to organize into municipalities, to ^Jed “hut lW!halt 1 wish to say is capital to do «heir part in building up our was a n^a

tthe act incorporating the SackviJe Water province3 the increased subsidies of over ^ ^ eelf^upportmg government, and so ’pur a<xx>m,modaltians have been splendid Northwest lands, and at 4e same mal migration St.
'“LT^Æ^iutreduced a bill »2’000'000: , ^ as is p-ible to di-urage toe entry ^lf‘damnable,” toe food abomtoble, time bettering their worldly condition. ^“nd^^Vtoe

to enable St. Luke’s church, St. Joan, to Hon Mr Tweedie Close, Debate- “How* about6 Canadian politics?” _____ I T The Start of the Movament carried toe good British gold, and who
Bell certain lands. Hon. Mr. Tweedie said the member for ,, rejoined Mr. ,Barr, “that will! . I . , , ,. in Eru-1llad atong ,”belr “nplementsOn motion of Mr. King rule 79 wa j Northumberland had apparently failed to j be a matter of catching on, and 11 Q •!_ ...... n-infll IVirtnerly I bed Llonial and con- for cultivating toe &skalbdhewan sml.
Suspended for the introduction of the biU the meaning of the resolution, his ^ftoe colony will ‘catch’ all right.” 0OIIS W6F6 SO paUlIUI land of teretary to the But «he C- P. R. had taken precautions
Ito exempt the Flewwelling Manufacturing ^.P gently Sing to go on record as 6X1)601 ^ C " y . . . \ tinenital churito scael^and wtale temg _Hploii|cemeI1, im$>resslve, awecoompelUng.
Company at Hampton from taxation and avowed opponent of the government. Complaint, of Third ClaU. COIlId lîOt SlOOD ™. «n® capaianty æquisi- staod a,t.the ^ doors’ and
the Ml was introduced accordingly. Thjg ig a in the best interests of Now it ha8 been claimed toat its an COU,U b"-^16 »£ the ^ ^ ^

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Sweeney ^ provjnce and M such should have the Englishman’s peculiar privilege to grumble, -a. -jpUt tiou of valualtae Nortowte strove to cross toe thresholds,
tule 79 was suspeded to admit of the ^ export of toe opposition. For ex- and it ta also asserted .that there’s usually OL lilgllU encans. H® in a Tomton Clarke 'was1 Preeertt and w»to tan

sssMfÿttrZTI tsit-TssriiSM sarsTSfE-jiTaE — Etc sum stsc
ssiaSasiras «ïssiï^îwssïl • -

g»ny from taxation for ten years. providing a different per capita tax third class and lived in the steerage.
Hon. and for NeTCn^ick alone. iTL aLrd to “If,” said a tall, indignant Briton, “i

»o incorporate^ the V*ral 6ci1001 anl thlnk that eUch a proposition would be I could curse fluent.y in 20 languages I 
taodel farm at RogersviUe. ‘DJ“ , ‘ , would fall far short of fully expressing

ÆSSSraSSS IS€Srlf^:
15 Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid on the table the increased allowance that they should Afo ” J™ gr temp^-ament. The
•ccounts of the University of New Brans- taught economy, and the members of the app|ared to be in tais
(Wick for 1902. opposition side of the house are now me - rf_that ,the Lake Manitoba was too

Mr. King gave notice of motion for ly echoing those sentiments. to accommodate the number of pas-
,TSS; iïÆî II» 60.— »S to** N rs;üïü,““ “•
from taxation. c . . . The government is not extravagant- No ^ .g no evading the fact that the

Mr. Morrison gave notice of inquiry in province in the dominion does more to as- ^ engerfi were a very bitter
regard to the highway bridge across the B;st itB people and develop its resources f , not so much against Mr.
Haahwaak at Stanley village. than New Brunswick. In Nova Scotia the Mr Moyd, but against the Elder-

burden of caring for tiie insane is thrown « . ilne
upon the municipalities. It was, therefore, I 
not fair for the opposition to charge that | No Privacy, 
the resolution had been agreed to by the

BETTER TERMS HU CARRIED
Il UCÀL LEGISLATURE,

I

for the 
and party, 
til the last, 
tending.

Five Day, by Rail.
The journey to the Saskatoon will prob

ably take fully five days and in a^uaon 
to aim.le provisioning here the railway 
rertamants wiU be advised m advance.

Premier Tweedie Closed the Debate in a MasterlyiSpeech— 
The Whole Nine of the Opposition Voted Against the 

Motion—House Adjourned.
' Fredericton, N. B., April 9—The bill* i toe house went into committee of the 
bgreed to yesterday in committee were I whole on (the bill ito authorize tihe board 
read a- third time and passed. I of school trustees of District No. 1, in the

Hon. Mr. Pugsley reported that the I parish of Nelson, to issue debentures. It 
Committee to nominate standing commit-1 waa agreed to. 
tees had made the Hon. Mr. McKeown 
• member of toe committee on corpora
tions and the committee on municipali-

Capt. Taylor.
Oajitain Taylor, ootmmander of «he Lake 

Manitoba, has this to say of the vessel
aI^VVe<«iiîe>d8from Liverpool on March 31 
at 4 p. m. and the first day out there was 
a heavy swell running and a strong wind 
blowing and for the entire passage, whicn 
waa on a southern course, there were 
moderate winds. In all, the passage was 
a good one. On the 9th, three icebergs 
were naeeed. The daily rune of the ship C 240, 195, 250, 218, 276, 296, 280, 
320, 264 and 276 miles.

The firet officer of the Manitoba u Mr. 
Dibb; the chief engineer, Mr. Sampeon, 
and the purser is J. Ellis, who as well 
known in St. John, having been purser 
of the Lake Superior, the pioneer ship m 
the winter port business.

The Lake Manitoba is 5,305 tons regis
ter and is only about two years old. This 
is her first trip to St. John.

Among the official here who have acted 
with faithfulness and courtesy is J. V. 
Lantalum, immigration agent, and hie zeal 
and urbanity has been generally recog
nized and appreciated.

Rev. Dr. ‘Barr, in discussing the magni
tude of this movement, told a Telegraph 
reporter that the work was stupendous. 
He said that for 10 weeks he had been 
working from 18 to 20 and sometimes 22 
hours a day. His office staff were worn 
out several times, new ones taking their 
places. On one day, he said as an in- 

received and it

tiw.

were

A

stance, 1,100 letters were 
was quite a task to open these let alone 
get an intelligent idea of their contents. 
And they were of all kinds—letters from

letters

The Steamer Docked.

people asking to join the party, 
frqm some who had friends going and 
wanted advice as to the best kind of a 
present they could give them, letters on 
this subject and that, letters long and 
short. Then there was the financial mam 
agement, the selling of tickets, the issuing 
df stock shares, for a limited liability com
pany had been formed to carry on 
in the district where his people are going.

There was also the purchase of horses 
and wagons to take the settlers in land 
from Saskatoon and he had purchased 100 
teams for thie purpose. He met with a 
lose, too, for a carload of horses had been 
suffocated. He had some hundreds of 
tents aboard the steamer and 25 marquees.

Asked as to where the money for the 
enterprise came from, Mr. Barr replied 
that he had put £6,000 into it and many 
others had subscribed. “It is a stupen
dous work,” he concluded, 
thing of its kind ever attempted, 
said all was plain sailing 
party to the prairie lands where they will 
make their new homes.

stores

“the greatest 
1 ” He 

now for the

Mr. Davis Likes Them.
Thoe. O. Davis, M. P., Saskatchewan, 

who had a conference with Rev. Dr. Barr 
on the steamer Saturday and who also 
talked with a number of the immigrante, 
told a Telegraph reporter that .they are a 
fine claaa of people. Rugged and healthy, 
he says they are, of good appearance and 
in comfortable circumstances. Mr. Davis 
was happy in welcoming them to the con
stituency he represents.

Bills Introduced. THE FAREWELL TO
OLD ENGLAND.

The Liverpool Eclio of March 31 has the 
following account of the Barr party’s fare
well to the old country:—

Today an extraordinary ecene was wit
nessed on the Landing etage in connection 
with the departure of a completely equip- / 
ped colony of British emigrants to Canada i 
by toe magnificent Elder-Dempater liner 
Lake Manitoba. Over 2,000 persons leave, 
the Mersey this afternoon in connection 
with the scheme which has been formu
lated by the Rev. Mr. Barr for estab
lishing a complete colony in a very fertile, 
but far distant, region of the dominion. 
The plan seems to have met with immense 
success all over the country, and thous
ands of emigrants will be proceeding on 
the trek before it is finally carried 
through. All the emigrants who depart 
this afternoon are either of the agricul
tural or of the industrial classes. The 
greater portion of them are young, vigor- 

and healthy. Each had a consider
able sum of money, no one having less 
than £50 in cash, and the whole aggre- 
ga^e of the money of the colony is said 
to amount to £500,000 sterling.

historic exodus, and can only 
be compared to—but far exceeds that of— 
the transfer of the Doukhobors, which 
took place five years ago, in consequence 
of religious prosecution then prevailing in 
Russia. Singular to say, Mr. Barr’s col
ony is proceeding to Canada under the 
aegis of the same captain who transferred 
the Doukhobors from Russia to Canada.

The scene at the embarkation at the 
Prince’s Stage today was of an exciting 
and imposing character, and was prob
ably unprecedented in toe history of the 
Stage. Thousands of people were as
sembled, and the band of the 1st Liver
pool Volunteers was engaged for the oc
casion, and played a selection of suitable 
tunes. The emigrants had with them an 
enormous quantity of luggage. Many had 
dogs and guns. Three special trains ar
rived with passengers, and the ship was 
specially fitted up for the accommodation 
of the party. The Rev. Mr. Barr ex
pressed himself highly pleased with the 
arrangements made on hoard. Among 
those present for toe purpose of seeing the 
emigrants off were Sir Alfred Jones, Mr. 
Davey,' David Jones, the Rev. Canon Rus
sell (Manchester), R. O. Greepe, 
Lightwood, Gaskin and Braithwaite.

The government examination of the emi
grants, all of whom were in excellent 
health, was highly satisfactory, and they 
all passed the doctor.

Large numbers of toe friends of the 
emigrants came from various portions of 
England for the purpose of seeing them 
off, and when the steamer left the Stage 
the scene was of an impressive character.

ous

This is an

Oraiwfond and Lee.
“You can’t enter unless you’ve got a 

- - , i pass,” toey said, and as comparatively
gan to roll arid it is growing to huge pro f<w ^ paggea> tbe vagt majority were ob- 

-- . „ „„ lived to content themselves with waiting,
“The Canadian troops m Micamber-Eke, for sometihing to turn up.

- landed, tihe movements of the
were

pool taons.KÇfïSfï
1904. we expect to have all of iB.OOOor fron|t_thev baardcd tbe ferry and in par- 
14,000 settlers out in Saskatchewan—an ^ ^ and three ramblod about toe
All-British oommumity. I city. Some secured meals at the hotels,

“I look with decided disfavor of any ^ enjloyed car rides. They taunt-
foreigners or Americans making their ^ at0T(Hfron'ts and peered at

o all tbat blood It I homes with us. What we want are Eng- gt je6m jjmrchants had to offer
sea and it | ltahmen-IBriitiahers. This party « «in- the blindg were drawn they would

doubitedly a most valuable acquisition to ^ ^ da)r and pereeveringly seek
r - | Canada, and would be to any country, ^ter “-Jæ” behind that blind,
.appear. For They are men anri women of intelligence different hotels were a number re-

this purpose yning to equal and means, who denote their knowledge red from ixiinto jn the Northwest,
Burdock Blood Bitter./, the thousand. and possessions to good P™^”e- ^ ° and who had evidently ootoe in to welcome
-f testimonial, we h/e on hand wül = ^Zo^aJ’! Mends or relatives on the Manitoba,

testify. # have nothing but words of commendation
Mr. Willard Thompson, McNeill’s Mill», for all.

P.E.I., write, us as follow. : “I wish to ,.\ye have held regular religious services 
state to you what Burdock Blood Bitter* I on and have also enjoyed several
has done for me. Some time ago my blood conlccPts -pins morning I received a most 
got out of order and many boils appeared 1 ajC.reeab]e SUIprise when I was presented 
on my neck, legs and arms. They were so s testimoniBl and £50 from the col- 
painful that I could not sleep at night. I toeir widh Ithat with this
After having tried many different remedies ‘ ' , wW]d furnish myself ivith a jmir
rhetdvi^oïrWto^use'^rdoto horses and carriage. They have my 
Blood Bitters. Before I had quite used | sincere gratitude, 
two bottles the boils had completely dis- . . tl ;. yonev
appeared, and I wish to emphasize ths Changing ineir Honey
fact that I think Burdock Blood Bitters About 4.30 o’clock Saturday afternoon 
the best blood purifier on the market I f^iUiies were arranged on board for the 
to-day.” j changing of the settlers’ English currency

B
,er

ureVthem:
It is weRMQNI

Ihe direct cg.se ol 
is necessai 
before the erations Still

skin dil 
bod t/be cleansedir the bl

Drs.
Bills Agreed to.

The houee went into committee of the 
rehole, Mr. Whitehead in the chair, and 

toe following bill*. A bill to 
tbe municipality of Gloucester 

to the amount of

“Why we were crowded into sleeping 
New Brunswick government because of I apartments,’’ they . said, “where privacy 
the increasing debt and extravagant fo- WM impossible. Two strange families, a 
ministration. If we are increasing toe party Gf tangle young men and perhaps 
debt, we are doing no more than any of married women—all entire strang-
the cities or towns. The public services ere_wou]d be assigned quarters that were 
and the demands of the people for various simply impossible.
improvements must be attended to. | “j n practically every case the men s ept

on the dining tables or deck, leaving what 
scant privacy there was to the women, 
who slept in bunks behind canvas screens.

He defied the opposition to point to an I There are two lower decks, each having 
item of expenditure that they had ever j0ng dining tables covered with white oil 
opposed. It is all very well to say that cloth and benches ranged on either side, 
toe expenditures are increasing, but year Along each side of these decks there were 
after year toey have not dared to oppose sleeping apartments, each screened trom 

New Brunswick delegates the other, and from the mam decks by

fcgreed to 
Authorize
to hsue debentures
^A^bill to incorporate the O. P. Backus 
Electric light and Power Company.

Bill to incorporate the Sussex Manufac-

*£5? to'SrateVhe village of An- 
gover end Perth for supplying electric
^'^autoonre'toe leasing and de- 
Fdopment of water power at Grand Fa^ 
{was agreed to in a committee an
tenendmeot toat toe government nughtim-

each annual rental as might be deem 
0d proper in the public interest, and eub-

Bssl Mc. iteeesüs

Weitward, Ho!
The first train left at 6.35 o’clock and 

coedhes and tinree 
The total 

475, witfti Win-

donuprised 10 passenger 
H>ox cans filled with baggage, 
immlber of passengers was 
unpeg tihe destination of 100, and the re- 
mainder going through to She Saskaitoon 
region

During the afternoon the C. P- R- offi
cials rolled out hundreds of mntitrassee 
with pillows attached, and sold out toe 
supply at $1 each, they came la te, con- 
venienitlv, natroiitihstaadimg toe fact toat 
nearly aU the colonists had rugs and 
Ibiaokeits. „

The second train bearing No. 2 section

Opposition Had Approved of All Expendi
tures. Cost of Hard Coal Laid Down Here.

A coal circular dhows that the cost of 
Old Company’s Lehigh at Elizabethport 
is $4.55 for broken, egg, etove and nut 
sizes. Figuring freight, top wharfage and 
other charges for landing the coal in St. 
John, it means $5.53 a ton laid down 
here.any item. The|HDflC
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